
Bone Thugs n Harmony, C-town
(feat. Twista)[Chorus: repeat 3X]C-town's how we rideChi-town's how we rideMidwest how we rideCome see how we ride[Verse: Twista]now feel the devistationand unification of the thugs in the middle of the mapthese niggas finna snapspit it for niggas that bit itthen give them the buisness they gonna feel it when we jackand be quick with it, be crackhit it with the lyrical accuracy and harmony I'ma see whoI ain't fuckin' with the Midwestyou could try attackin' me and bombin'me I'ma be spittin' so fast, they wanna ask how he did that?Bone Thugs and we gotta spit a hard flowit's worthy compitition everywhere that I gobut ain't no messin' with cleveland or chicagoBallin' through the hood in a MurcielagoOr Gallardo, or Ferrari, or DiabloAs long as the car go quick, flow so sickThought it was drama between Bone and Twista we do it like this[Chorus][Verse: Layzie]I'm from a place, really ain't safe, Cleveland the birthplaceMidwest niggas, yeah, we stay thirstytim's in the winter with the j's in the summerall four season's we stay workin'ride with a g'come and slide with a g'with the true's on the lac we can ride to the beatlight it up, let it burn when you vibin' with megotta keep it real to survive in these streetscome see it for your self how live it can bebeen walkin' to the chi back down to the dmichigan, illinois, sho-nuff killa boysstandin' on the corner at 10 degreeswe got pimps, dope pushers, and petty thievescrooked ass cops won't let me breatheall my love for the city won't let me leavewhat they expect from me?they want the best from methey gonna get it, yeah[Chorus][Verse: Krayzie]I think it's time we show them bone, how we rideand let everyone know just where we come from Midwest bounceit's that bouncethat make a nigga feel it when he off that ounceof the mary mary mary janewe the niggas showin' them different side of thangsnever seen a nigga that switched the rhyme this waynow everybody run and flip they style todayyup it's kinda strange buta nigga got to give it up to the Midwestwho made 'em pick up the page before they get leftget a little bit of Twista and hit thatroll it up with some bone thug sit backjust feel the vibeand ya never let a player hater kill ya highwith this shit we be spittin' we gon' steal ya mindonce again it's the Midwest side (West-side)[Chorus][Verse: Wish]you can tell by the way I walk, the way I flow from around herenigga Midwest where the weed ain't the best but we came upnow we get flew from the West coast, (West coast baby)we flow fastso many words in one barwe spit it, rap it, nigga better go hardwho the underdogsthe West done done itthe East done done itthe South hardthey keep it togather, (together)on the same levelMidwest got the weaponsit's ours here them thugsta's, no carewe like to fight, (fight)on the West we get right, (right)in the East it's about they favorite nightin the South it's whatever ya like[Chorus]
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